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ACTING ON THE ASSUMPTION that anyone can look good with the right photography we
. submitt~d to some ~an4i~ shots by ~ur. acclaimed p~~tographe~. So here we are Jen and Tom. So .
. much for.tbat a~umption ... so much. fo:s;'that photographer ...

. Gre_etii:igs _t9 .' ~ new and
recently · .achieved a level of
·returning students!' ·
. ·. ·. physical . facilities previously
. As we enter a new academic
unknown in this · institution.
Thus; although ·some. operations .
year, both 'th_e 'opportunities and . .
·may .still be inadequately
challenges to each of us seem·
housed, in general, we feel we
. . greater. than ~e:ver. before. .For
thos?. of you beginning your
have - good · sp·ace· ·to · t>e· ·used
college education, it will be in a
wisely for our total program.
. time of change and almost
Reduction of nioney for supp~it · ·
limitless opportunities for th
staff and for new equipment and
future. Vocational goals and
,even supplies will undoubtedly
indeed one's total life plan are
create inconveniences and
less certain that they have been
reduce the potential for sevice.
_.for many of your pred.e<;essors
We must learn to live grac~fully
as · possible· ·, wit~; : ·these.>
· ·beginning college. For yqu the
challenge is . one of carefully . condition~, knowing that they
selecting your·. studies
that· ~f • are temporary aird -~hat we will
they will provide you not just
move ahead effectively even as
with the entre to a specific
we learn efficiency in the use of
occupation, but the genuinely
what we have.
solid and broad base which will
I wish each of you the greatest
giv.e you
flexibility and , sue~ ·of wbicb you~ capable.
·. competence to · adapt to ·· the .· . ~. -~ ~ch .. will: aepend . \l'pon your
.:~hJinging: occ~p.atidnal needs .of f: own, ·sense of·.commitment and
>tt,e: -world into which you will be.: :,elf:dl~ipii~e:· · in educating
going. Technological and·
yourself. Otl~ers can help, but no
professional · skills are important:· · one·can· do it for you.
President Emerson Shuck
and must not be neglected· .
.
.
:~use-~~ey- ~m·difficltl~; bµf ::: ·· :, ·, ·. . . . ~ ~-~n S~uck,
·i {) ·. , . ·a·d
d.Lt i on ···.
b ,u~.
a.·d· ,·, ·. ·. ·. , ·. · ·.•. · •. ·.'• ~.'.
· .· President
... ,
~
~VP- - .. ~•
f . ,
,:~ae~dipgs ot .the ' way'.- iii .~,. -:
. . . . . -:
. ~hich_· Jn~· skills trt: :iAto ~ne ·····
·. :
Fliti M··~: <PR ES-, OEN T
. : to~ pr~blems of our civilizat10~ ·. :
·
· ·
·
·
·
. ~ l~portant for you. :
. '., .
we 1CO me' all .. . you ~ew:
: T!tis -year. Student Executives
:·: ,Tf?.ose students who -~
students. W.elcome .bac1t; all you · ·~ ·lookfng at several of what we
· .c o·n tinuing their · higher
.old ones (no slam intended).
·consider to be "problem areas."
· you can't drink in your dorm
education at the under~duate
or graduate level are aware of
As President of the Assd°ciated
room here even if you've spent
the many questions we all have
Stude.n ts it is my duty to inform
the last 18 months in Viet Nam
abou~ the effectiveness and the
you of your ri(Ihts. You can pick
and are 21 youeas old, or older.
validity of wJ)at we are doing.
up a copy in · the Student
. With your. help we feel we can
The le$OD of the past few years
Government Offices, 3rd Floor,
change this policy. We're the
to us should be that dissent has
PUB.
.
only 4 year state r.ollege with
Student government here is
this rule on the books.
now identified the problems and
the time is here for each of us to
financed out of the tuition you
Some people complain about
work positively toward SQlving
pay to the college. You have to
·the food service in the PUB.
these problems.. Little is
pay it. $7 per student per
We're looking into that.
. quarter for the next three
We're currently working with
accomplished if·we all complain
and say that the responsibility
quarters will be spent by the
the administration to help lower
Stu_de;lt government to finance a
the cost of books in the
belongs to someone else. I am
convinced that one of the finest
lot of projects. They include
bookstore.
such things as the "Magic Bus"
Students have been dfective in
qualities of Eastern is its genuine
willingness and concern to
and this Easterner. ,
helping to reduce the required
number of hour... for graduation
involve as many, as. possible in
Student government office:rs,
seeking adequate solutions to
,like myself, spe~~d out-of-class
, (195 to 180).
apparent .difficulties. Not always
time spearheading innovative
If you'd like to help out, or if
will ready solutions be available
Programs and
providing
you think the students should be
to us, because our budgetary
entertainment for the ave:·age
barking up a different tree, come
restraints have seriously
student. We get paid. NOT
to the 3rd Floor, PUB, and say
MUCH, but we are paid. We try
so. We'll be glad to sit down and
restricted the easy answer we
have used in the past of simply
to make our work meaningful to
tell you how you can help your
spending more money.
the students. Last year Student
fellow students.
Enjoy college.
The College has striven in this
government started the Magic
Bus service (cheap), started a
time of reduced funding to
maintain the key elements to the
nursery (small child-type), and
John Allen,
made efforts to .improve
educational process as intact as
President
possible. This centers, of course,
relations between faculty and
Associated
Students
stud~nts outside the classroom
upon the availability of a highly
competent faculty. In addition,
(not the kind you're thinking.)
we are fortunate in having

so

<.' ·

wiico'&f { ·

editorial

Welcome to Eastern, and to your first copy of the Easterner.
For most of you, this will be the first time that you've ever seen
this paper, and it is our hope that it will be the beginning of a
long (say four years or so) relationship between you and us.
The Easterner is published weekly during the school year, with
the exce,tion of a couple weeks at the very beginning and very
end of the quarters. You'll soon find that this paper is unlike
most .t hat you've become used to in the pru;t. Rather that trying
to run the paper on a strict deadline basis, -we stretch things a
little, and try instead to put out a "quality" paper, as we like to
call it, which pertains to things of student interest and which will
be relevant to the problems and needs of the studen(.s. We do not
serve a straight news function, but rather our function is to
inform the student of things happening around the campus and, if
anything, to inspire some kind of interest in these events.
One of the worst enemfes a student has is apathy. By not caring
about those thin~s around you, you tune them out of your mind,
;and in so doing lost· the educatio~ value those things might have
given you. For that reason, we at the Easterner try to present an
interes~ing paper, about things of interest to students, in the
hopes that thro•;gh their interest they will elarn. After all, this is
college and that is what ~ve are here for; to learn. Although we-are
jn favor of learning, we try to mak e any knowledge or education
gleamed through the Easterner as pleasant as possible for you.
We don't claim to be teacher:-.. or preachers, insh·ad we try to be a
sounding board or a mirr.-,r, which reflect the! news and events in
a way as interesting as possible. ·
Often times this is very difficut, especially in matters which
pertain to ·more serious suojec·ts. lri these cases we try to present
the information as clearly and as accurately as we can. Some
. ~hings _simply are not very ~n:teresti~g; :vye will be the first to
admi~ that. But tho~e .same things are often times quite· essentinl
knowledge for students, so they must be passed on, as well as·, the
m~re i~terest1ng thin.gs. ·u is: our h~pe th.a t you wilt realize this
an_d ~e~t..with us whe~ the Joiilg g~ts slow; we ~sually ~o the best
we can·.
.
· ·
... ~ne~ a ~ew . issu~s· you ;11 begi~ to _no~ice t~e· di.f(ere.n t styles of
the wnters and the members of the staff. You'll find that some of
us stick to straight, factual reporting a short,' concise 'style·, while
others of us ~e~d t~ ~e ~ore ~'~~wn_~ome" .a bout o~rwriting and
use a friendlier, more personal style. In both styles the news gets
reported, and throught the different styles we try to maintain a
variety that remains interesting.
Some of the things you'll read you'll probably agree with most
emphatically-, while other things that you read may rub you
completely th~ wrong way. We hope that you '11 feel free to
nither drop by the Easterner offices and let us know how you feel
about the paper or else write us a letter .and tell us your opinions.
Out offices are located on the secol)d (Joor of the old SUB and
. we'l! be g~ci. t~ he.a r. Y,our 9pin!ou~.. _. . , ' .
~,. ·..· : ·
We·tr; to.pnnt a paper that pleas-es as many people as· possible,
and to do this we need tq know what you think. If you have
su~gestions for improvements, let us have them. We will try to
pnnt as many of these !etters as possible! when the space permits
and they are of interest.to other students.
In other word~, Vje· do our best to print a paper that serves the
n~ds an~ wan.ts ·of-. t~e. student body in a way that is as
interesting as po.ssible. -Tba) the "quality" that 'We strive for and
'Yill try to attain in he forthcoming issues. We hope that you will
rind :the ~~terner at l~ast infoi:mntive, hopefully inte~ti,ig, and
m t~~ .Jong ~.n,··perhaps. ev.eh :education. In th-e- meantime, take
the tame to read tnrou·gn tne mrormation presented in tha pages
. of thi~ iss.ue, and once again, welcQD)e to Eastern:

is

s.

Published at Easter.n Washington State College, Student Uni~n Building, College ~nd
streets, ·wee~ly during the sc~ool year, except vacation and holidays and per.lodf immec
ately .preceding, by the A~s.o ciated Stuednts of Eastern Washington State College, Chene
"Y~sh,~gton 99004. Advert111ng rah~• furnished on application. Right to decline any advE
!"'"9 IS reserved.. Second C:la.ss postage paid at Cheney, Washington. All editorials printc
,n The Easter!"er are th_e opinion of The Easterner, unleas they are signed. No other persc
on the staff ,s responsible for rhe srarements or ideas containd there-In.
·

editor .....•...•••.••....•............... jennifer davis

a..cmociaOO editor ............................... tom rantz
photographer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . jim dewalt
assistants ...... . ... . .............. herb jones, mark lobdell
contributing reporters ... . ...... melaine walker,ginger tolefson

','

John Allen
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Aids Prospects Good

E,\Y.S.C.~~ BU

Ken Dolan, Financial Aids
Director, announced that
prospects for receiving financial
~istance from the college are
still "good." Eastern provides
aid or access ,to financial help
through the Financial Aids
Office, located in Showalter.
Several types of financial
~istance are possible including
scholarships, grants, loans and
work-study programs. Presently,
only two types of aid are still
available-National Defense
Student Loans and work-study
positions.
To qualify for National
Defense Loans a student must be
carrying af least eight credit
hours and be classified as
"needy." A student whose
income or whose parents income
is considered inadequate to meet
college expenses is termed
"needy." Pamphlets detailing

the program and further
information may be gotten from
the Financial Aids Office.
The work-study program
aRows a student to work a
maximum of 15 hours a week
during the time he is enrolled.
Jobs are assigned from various
types offered by the college
including jobs in Tawanka
Commons. the librarv. the PUB
and their campus facilities and
departments.
In addition, the Financial Aids
Office can help students receive
Federally Guaranteed Bank
Loans from area banks.
Dolan said that there is still
ample opportunity for students
to apply for and receive one of
the three types of aid
mentioned. Students interested
may inquire at the Financial
Aids Office.

Per,n its Needed
Eastern students must have student parking permits on their

cars by 7 :00 a.m. September 23, ~.f they want to park on campus
Last winter, subsidized by the Associated Students, mass· t'lallsportation between Cheney and
Spokane became available through the "Magic Bus" system.
.
The busses a:re provided by the Spokan~ Transit Company at ·a cost of 25 cents per ride per
student. In Cheney, the busses stop in from of the Pence Union Building and"in Spokane they will
stop at the comer of Riverside and Howard and at the ColiseuDlllw;ing lot..~iders may park free
in th lot and soon bike racks will be. provided. ..
-Schedules are availabie at both the information desk on the rust floor and the AS office on the
third floor of th·e PUB.
·

said the head of the Campus security Police.
Permits will be on sale September 21 during fieldhouse
regfstratien. After that, they may be purchased at the cashier's
office in Showalt.er.
The permits cost: , dollars a quarter or fif~n ~ollars for four
~. . :
.
quarters.
Cars that do not h
the 'p ermit stickers on their windows will
be subject to a citation _or impoundment at the owner's cost he
added.

WED. SEP·T . .·2 2
7:00
Admission Free
~ us i~~ .}1:Y.. ee lings
I
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"A movie expe;ience of major importance ...
beautifully and carefully composed, a kind of
testament .to c;;odard:s Vfry orlgjna\,-qreative
impulse, which .is undiminished by the world
.
. he' would annihilate."
- Vincent Canby, N.Y. TIMES

"A song of revolution u·nlike any th.al's ever
bee-n sung ... Godard'~ use of ·a Rolling $tones
recording session as a grand metaphor for
growtt,. He de'(otes half ttie movie's runnlng
titne to this. Scenes of the Stones rehearsing
alternate with sequences of pop political
cartoons . .. the informing idea is sheer genius."
·

- Jos1::ph Morgenste,rn, NEWSWEEK

"One of the major films ·of the decade ...
A great film-maker at the absolute peak of his

form . Whether your primary Interest is. in
Mick Jagger, the state-of-the-revolution, or
pure-ass dynamite cinema; Sympathy for the
Devil is simply not to be missed."
--THE DAit Y CAL, BERKELEY

"Sympathy for the Devil," is of and for our time.
It is a mix of the Rolling Stones' sound and the
revolutionary's voice jammed together
electronically and cinematically. • • •
- DAILY NEWS

' 'I loved 'Sympathy for the Devil.'
Let it bleed."

•

- L.A . FREE PRESS

In Eastmdn color and English.
A Cup,d Pr oducloon lrom Ne w Line Cine ma.

',_ .. .u
~:.~~v

Fashions from MYKE'S WEST

FOUR DOORS EAST
~~<~~~
~SH\OIE ~SHOP
• •

• I • •
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So here you are on campus,
going to school at Eastern, and
most likely this will be your first
time at living away from home.
More specifically , this will be
your first try at living in a
dormitory.
There are several things that
you sbould know about these
brick and masonry monsters
before you try to begin your
stay. By now you have most
likely already been assigned to a
dorm, so you don't have too
much choice about which one
you will choose, but let me tell
you a little bit about each of the
dorms~
There will be seven dorms
open this fall; four of them are
co-ed, two of them are all
female, and one of them is all
male. Most likely you will be
assigned to either Pearce or
Dre~er Hall, since they are the
largest of the seven. Beginning
this fall, the two dorms will be
co-ed for the first time, so those
of you assigned to Pearce or
Dressler will be first to live in
them under that condition.
Yott will be living in one of the
two towering structures and will
no doubt soon discover that
they are built rather addly. To
bespecific, they are almost
round. That in itself is strange,
but just wait until you discover
that your room is shaped like a
blunt-nosed piece of pie!
Most people don't seem to
have too much trouble
overcoming this factor, and
soon, when all the posters
and/or flowered bedspreads are
·t ,.1
moved in, you'll hardly even
··. ; -.: : , notice the room's dimensions. !t
.· will be all y ou · can do just to
keep the dirty clothes from
filling your room so that you
can't tell which pair of jeans is

under which book or vice-versa!

Some of the others of you will
be living in either Morrison or
Streeter Hall. These are the two
"original" co-ed dorms. and are
considered by some people to be
the .plushest dorms on campus.
If you are lucky enough to be
ru»igned to either of these
dorms, immediately run to your
nearest sporting goods store and
buy one set of knee pads and
one set of elbow pads.
You see, Morrison and Streeter
have walls made out of brick,
which are quite attractive. BUT,
when you are sleeping, and
suddenly roll against the wall,
you will discover the wonderful
sandpaper qualities ·o f the brick
walls. as you scrape your knee.
elbow, or if you are extremely
adept, your nose. After a few
run-ins like these you will
probably learn to roll the other
way when you roll. That will of
course land you on the floor,
but most peole seem to prefer
that to reducing their
appendages to scraped and
bleeding disaster areas!
Morrison and Streeter have
their share of good features too.
There are nicely furnished
lounges (five to be exact) on
each floor, which you will either

leam to love or hate, depending
on whether you are a
ten-o'clock-to-bedder or a
two-o'clock-to-bedder, for the
lounges are often the sight of all
night card parties or ch3lade
ganes,
If you weren't lucky enough or
chose not to live in· a co-ed
dorm, don't feel bad, you've got
thrills in store for you just the
same. Perhaps instead of the
co-ed dorms you have been
'assigned to Louise Anderson.
A.A., as it is called, is a large

u-shaped · dorm, which houses
none other than the L.A. ladies.
These girls seem to be more than
active in their various activities,
such ru; midnite raids, various
dunkings in the showers, or even
if just to borrow a wad of
curlers.
The other all-girl dorm that
will be in operation this fall is
Dryden Hall. It sits ,high up on
the hill, across the street from
Morrison and Streeter and
housesthree floors of females , as
does L.A. As a Drydenite you
will be able to experience the
thrill of T .P .ing (Toilet Papering)
a friends room, deciding to have
a pop com feed at three in the
morning, or just relaxing in the
spacious lounge.
With these six donru
mentioned, we are left only one:
the only male dorm on campus:
Sutton Hall. For those who
choose to live there it is reputed
to be enjoyable living as a
"Sutton· Animal." However, one
puts up with an artistic array of
pipes running through your
room, loud people at all hours as
well as many unscheduled
surprises. Us location is quite
enviable, since it is located right
across the street from Showalter,
and enjoys a very centralized
position on ·~ampus.
Well, that tells you a bit about
each of the dorms here on
campus. But unfortunately,
that's just about ALL it tells
you. It doesn't tell you anything
about how to get along in one of
them.
That is quite another problem,
for it involv06 a number of
factors. L ife in a dorm can be
and is quite enjoyable for most
peopl~. Th~re are,. certain rules
tha t you have to observe, with

SEVEN DORMS WILL be open on the Eastern campu s this fall. Four of the dorms, Morrison,
Streeter, Pearce, and Dressler will be co-ed. · Of the other three, Oryden and Louise Anderson are
women's residences and Sutton is a men's hall. Of the dorms not shown Dressler is a "sister" dorm
to Pearce, and Streeter is constructed like Morrison.

e
the worst of these being
"hours." This is a term used to
describe when men can visit
women and when the women
can visit men, but more
importantly when they can't!
Hours vary slightly from dorm
to dorm, so it would be wise for
you to check to find out your
particular hours when you move
in. After you get used to the
hours, you will find that you are
pretty much on your o~. You
won't have a mother or father to
breathe down your neck about
when to study or when to pick
up your room. You'll have to
decide that for yourself. After a
month or two you will find your
own routine of when you have
to do what in order to get by, so
don't let the confusion of the
first few weeks shake you up.
There are washers and dryers
in all the dorms, and if you can
manage to wash all your clothes
between two and five in the
morning, you will ·have no
problem in finding a free
machine. However, if you try to
wash at anywhere near " normaI"
hours, you will usually have to
wait a while. So just throw your
bundle into the laundry room
and with any luck. in a week or
two you'll be able to get it done.
You '11 also find a variety of
recreational activittes in the
dorms, but if your imagination
lags you can always resort to
pool or ping pong, as most of
the dorms have these facilities.
In addition to these facilities,
vou 'II find kitchenettes on each
floor, or -if you. are in one of the
"underprivileged" dorms, you
may have to go to another floor,
but it should be there some
where.
.
When you've tired of .e xploring
the campus and ,your dorm
you 'II find that before long
you '11 start to play the age old
l!ame calle "Decorate Your
Room." This fun game may be
played by one person, two
people, or it's a game the whole
family can play.
There
a number of ways to
decorate your room, but after
looking at many rooms in the
dorms, it seems that your room ,
on campus tends to usually look ,
somewhat like your room at
home. If you had a messy room
at home, expect the same here.
If you are a tidy type, you
should be able to continue in
your ways. But most people

are

agree that whether you are
messy or not, it helps a room
greatly to decorate it.
Whether you put up posters or
wall hangings of your favorite
fabrics, you can do quite a bit to
make your room feel like home.
Posters vary. from psychedillc
marvels to peaceful nature
pictures, and they can make
your room look like anything
from the Cheney Filmore to a
Wild Game Preserve.
Add to the posters any number
of little odds and ends you
might have, nke beer bottles or a
few hundred stuffed animals,
and all your other personal
touches, and you'll end up with
a room that you 11 be able to live
with for a while.
Although almost all the rooms t
in the dorms are pretty much
identicaL after. two weeks you'd
never know it. I have yet to see
two identical rooms after people
get
them "de~orated .."
Individuality is what ~aunts m
making· a great place to live, so
let yourself go and make the
most of it.
Dttie dorms can be a really
fantast~c place to live if yqu just
get involved, meet.. the peop~e on
your floor, and ' live a httle.
There's great potential in each
roo.m and it's up to you to find
it.
Floor parties and various.o~her
activities all help in getting . to
know the rest of the people on
your floor, who will be your
cohorts in crime for the quarter.
The important thing is · to
discipline yourself so that you
get your_ studies done as well as
your running around, for
without good grades you won't
get a chance for a second
quarter.
So take a few weeks to figure
out a fiarly regular routine for
yourself, find out when you
have to study, when you have to
eat , when you have to go. to
classes, and when you have_ time
to relax. After you get a gnp on
thin~ and figure out which way
you 're headed, you 11 find that
you can really have a blast in the
dorms. The freedom and
individuality that you will
experience will more than make
up for any disadvantages that
you might find in your new

POSSIBLE .ROOM ARRANGEMENTS and various decorating
ideas for some of the dorm rooms are pictured above.

home.

It will be a new way of life,
but one that you should enjoy,
so gi;e it your all, and best of
luck!

STUDENT DINING FACILITIES are centrally located in
Tawanka Commons, pictured on the right. On the left students
enjoy one of the three meals served daily except Sunday. A lat.e
breakfast and an early dinner are setved on Sundays. Both dorm
residents and students living off campus may purchase meal
· tickets.
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OFF CAMPUS £NT£RTAINM£NT AND
s

TH£

AVAGE MOUSE

'PIZZA PARLOR.

Th ere are a number of activities
off-campus in addition to those
found here around o ur alma
mater. These range all the way
from wildlife refuges to swinging
night spots, with various
activities hitting on just about
everything else in the middle.
This article is written assuming
that you are not from the
Spokane area, because we figure
that if you are then you should
know most of these places
already. So Spokanites, you may
ignore all this if you wish.
For those of you who are not
from around this area. and who
haven't got the slightest idea
where to go when you find some
free time, read on.
Although Spokane rates as a
cultural wasteland, there are ·
quite a few things that .you can
do for entertainment. You won't
find museums, operas, or ballets
of any standing, and the
Spokane Civic Theatre's
dramatic presentations are
hardly award winners, but with
luck you'll find enough to keep
yourself amused.

THEATRES
Spokane does have quite a
number of movie theatres, where
you can see everything from
Walt Di.s ney to pomies, ()r from
the latest releases to old vampire
movies. You 'II find a complete
listing of these theatres in either
the Spokesman Review or the
Spokane Daily Chronicle, and
the movies are listed there daily.
If you want to see plays, you
are limited to the Spokane Civic
Theatre or school productions,
whether they are on the high
school or college level. Civic
Theatre puts on a good number
of plays a year, and they
generally tend to be "big name."
You can call their number in
Spokane, 325-0081, for more
specific information about what
is playing when, ticket prices
and reservations. One nice thing
about Civic is that they have
student reserved seats for only

$1 .50 which is a very good price,
better than most movies, for a
reserved seat at live productions,
which are culturally rewarding
to see, as well as, entertaining.

BARS WITH
£NTERT AINM£ NJ
There are also quite a number
of places in Spokane which fit
into the
bar-discotheque
category. Most of these places
have live music from various
local or national bands, and
although they tend to be
overpriced and require you to be
21 to get in, occasionally they
are enjoyable. If this type of
place is your thing, just listen to
KJRB for a few hours a day and
you 'II get the full rundown on
who's playing where.
For those of you who aren't
21, but are 20 (or haye fake ID
that SAYS you are), welcome to
Idaho! There are a number of
places just acros.s the state line
or in Coeur d'Alene. The Rock
or The Ratskellar are two of the
more popular places of this type,
and again, you can hear their ads
on the radio. And for those of
you who are dying to see what
the place looks like, the Rock ·
has been having a family night
once a week, so you can at least
go case the joint.

CHENEY £AT£R1£S
Again, if you're not 21, you'll
just have to pass these places up,
but you can do as some of the
Cheney freaks do and gather at
the M-n-M Drive In. Their deluxe
burgers are only 35 cents, which
beats the rest of the prices in
town by a long shot, and the
atmosphere is typical small town
drive-i'n-type thing, which is kind
of fun once in a while. You can
get the M-n-M to deliver by
calling at 235-4403~ and they
average about 20 to 30 minutes
on delivery time, as opposed to
45 to 55 for the Savage· House.
You should find menues for
both of these places when you

move into the dorm.
If you're a root beer fan , then
y ou'll have to try the A & W. It's
pretty much like any other A &
W, but they have some of the
best looking and best built
waitresses in town. For all you
hungry guys, we recommend
their special,· an A & W waitress
with nothing on it!
For dates or special occasions
you might want to try one of
the three restaurants in town.
Both the BeeHive and the
Fireside offer American food and
booze, but our recommendation
goes to the Chinese Gardens.
They have a little more class
than the other two, and pretty
good Chinese food for fairly
reasonable prices: You can even
make a complete fool out of
yourself and starve to death in
the proces.s, since they also have
chopsticks on request.
That does it for eating,
drinking
or
gathering
establishments in town. As you
can see, the selection is rather
limited, but you'll find that they
are adequate.
Well, you now have, in a
nutshell, a few choices to put
int o your where-to-g<;> and
what-to-do file. Admittedly, the
descriptions are vague and advice
opinionated, but in most places
you wouldn't even get this
much.
I haven't mentioned parks (of
which there are several) or a few
other cherished activities or
places to go. Those you'll have
to find out about yourself.
Hope fully
though,
this
information will more or less
give you an idea of what you can
expect to find around here, and
will give you a little h'ead start so
you know what to expect in
each of the places.
The opinions I've expressed
have been my own, and none of
the places paid me to say what I
said (too bad; I-could have used
the cash!) and your opinions of
the places may be entirely
different. The purpose of it all is
just to give you some ideas on

•
.

,,

A FEW OF THE many night time (or day time) activities in this are are shown "in the pictures on
this and the facing page. Counter clockwise, they are the Savage House in Spokane, big brother to
the one here in Cheney, the Medicine Show in Spokane, a reflection of part of Cheney's main
street, an interior view of the Savage House, one of the more interesting tavern exteriors in
Spokane, the A & W in Cheney, Goofy's of Cheney and finally, an entertainment tavern in
Spokane, w1tn 1ts main source of income gracmg the mty street.
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NIT£ SPOTS ACC£SSl81£ TO STUDENTS
what to do when studying gets
too boring or yo.u just want a
night "out on the town." We're
all in this town together, and I
wanted to give you enough
information so that you at ,}east
have a fair chance to discover
that Cheney and Spokane aren't
QUITE as dead as they may
often seem.

TH£ 1£FTOV£RS
For those of you who aren't
20, or who don't have the
required ID, cheer up, there are
still places for you. In Spokane
you can always resort to Charlie
Brown's. It's good for a one time
thing at any rate, just to see
what it's like. They recently
lowered the age requi.r ed for
entrance from 18 to 16, which
no doubt didn't help the
al ready-too-teeny-bopper
atmosphere, but if the band is
good enough sometimes you can
ignore the rest of the
surroundings.
The other place to go in
Spokane is the Savage House
Plzr.a Parlor on N. Monroe. This
is the big brother to the Pizza
Parlor here In town, and It really
has a lot to offer. There's a full
variety of games, from pool to
soccer, to pinballs, and there's
always music playing too. Fairly
often there's a local group
playing there, but if not there's
taped music,. or you can take
·your pick from one of the best
stocked Jukeboxes in town.
There's no admission or cover
charge at the Savage House,
which makes it a VERY popular
place budget-wise, and their
pizza is the best around. In my
opinion, the atmosphere there,
which is free, is better than most
of the places that you have to
pay to get in to.

That pretty well takes care of
the swinl!ini thin2S to do in
Spokane at night, and besides
most 01 you won't have cars to
tool around in yet, so we will
now turn our attention towards
Cheney and . the things it has to
offer. First of all, you must
realize that this is a very small
town and you can't expect
much. With that thought in
mind you pan usually find
enough to do.
There's the Savage House here
in town, which is the predesesor
· to the one in Spokane. Although
this one isn't as big, they still
have great pizza and poorboys.
You can call them up and they'll
deliver the food to you at the
dorm or wherever you are in
town. The -number is 235-4003,
but half the fun at the Savage
House is going down there and
watching them make it. They
also serve beer (which,
unf ortlina tely, they don't
deliver) so you can spend most
of the night down there
drowning your sorrows if you
wish.

TAVERNS
There are three. .taverns in
town, au of which enjoy a fair
amoqnt of business. They tend
to attract different types of
people, so you should choose
them accordingly. Goofy's is the
hang-out for most of the college
crowds, and they have decorated
accordingly. Shag carpets, pool
tables, and a few semi-dark
comers prove to be more
popular th~n the atmosphere at
Bill's or Kelly's Taverns. All
three should be looked into
though, if a little alcohol now
and then suits your fancy. Ea,ch
has a little to say about the way
of lifo in and around Cheney.
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MANY ACTIVITIES AVAl1A81£ TO STUD£t4T.S·AT £AST£RH
hundreds of hold-ups but we
don't expect more. However,
things do take time · (so they tell
me).
Well, enough technical stuff,
on to the programs.
We will be showing the
following films on both
Saturday and Sunday at 8:00
p.m. Admission 25 cents EWSC students and faculty· 75
cents oublic. Sept. 26 & 26. The
Bad Seed; Oct. 2 & 3, Joe; Oct.
9 & 10, The Sterile Cockoo; Oct.
16 & 17, Paint Your Wagon;
Oct. 23 & 24. Myra
Breckenridge; Nov. 6 & 7
(Double feature), Hell in the
Pacific and Kelly's Heroes; Nov.
13 & 14,, The Prime of Miss
Jean Brodie; Nov. 20 & 21, Blow
Hot-Blaw Cold; and on Dec. 4
& 5, Waterhole No. 3. I should
also mention that we did (as was
advertized) have a confirmation
on Mash but the producers once
again retracted the- prints. We'll
try agai.n winter quarter.
Movies Part II
Herb Jones
Good things are supposed to
be coming in small packages. but
that's not nece~ly the case
this fall. We have lined uo some
of the smallest AND largest
·oackages of entertainment
Eastern has ever seen; So grab
your heads and watch out
- The first gift of the year is
just about that ... a gift. It's given
to the new students and called
orientation. It costs 'em a small
slice for what they get in return,
but that's in this issue so I'll
leave that for awhile.
Some of the things I'd like to
whip on you are new and some
are old, but I think you '11 notice
changes for the better. all
around. So let's t.ake a quick
look at what's to happen this
fall.
COFFEE HOUSE SERIES
The coffee house is loc.a l and
regional entertainment in a
coffee house atmosphere. This
year we are moving to better
facilities in the old harbor. (Old
S.U.B.)- When completed we
should have a good system of
staging. sound and lightine:. (We

will also be havinsr Saturday
dances in the harbor).
Coffeehouses will lie -twice
monthly on Wednesday,
Thursday and Fridays beginnine:
~:00 p.m. Admission for
E.W .S.C. students and faculty is
free. 50 cents is the charge to
public. We will be opening the
new series the first full week of
school with one of the areas
finest folk-rock grou~ "Border
Song."

at

MOVIES
One of the last year's best
received programs was the movie
series on Sunday nights. We
hope to make some
improvements on a good thing.
For some of you who sat
throu gb some Qretty poor
showines la.st year in that
· ''fantastic new multi-s:>Urpose
room" we have a surprise. By
the time you get tbis paper we
should (and I emphasize that) be
• .rea·dy to i'nstall the new
projectors the new black-out
drapes and th~ new CineScope
screen! That should be an
improvement. We've had

One of our surprize packages
this fall is much more than a
grab bag. It is a second and new

movie series entitled "Something ·
Different". It will consist of
some of the greatest
cpntemporary and underground
films of our generation. It hits a
bit on just about .evecy modem
subject.
Admission will be restricted
to only those persons holding
college. I.D. Cost will be 25 cents
E.W.S.C. students-faculty and
75 cents other college movie
fans.
Showings will be evecy
Wednesday at 3:00 p.m. and
8:00 p.m. Again in the
multi-purpose room of the
P.U.B.
Our Something Different
films are: Sept. 29, Trash; Oct.
6, Alexander; Oct. 20, Z; Oct.
27, More; Nov. 1 & 2,
Woodstock (a special); Nov. 10,
Fireman's Ball; Nov. 17, Gimme
Shelter; and on Dec. 1, Putney
Swope .., A bit different alright,
but something to experience.
CONCERTS

.J),·

In keeping with our policies
of spreading the activities money

as far as possible we still can
expect the "lower priced"
entertainment. But we still
believe in going for quality
ratherthan that "Big-name" cost
syndrome. This shows up (as last
year) in less expensive but
excellent concerts.
Friday the 24th (of Sept.) we
have an 8:00 p.m. Concert with
a Rock-Theatre. They call
themselves "Earthlite Theatre".
Their dramatics is an east-coast
favorite and their music · is
written by some of the old
"Country Joe and the Fish"
people. Looks Good.
We have two other large
concerts lined up for fall. Two
male vocals who fit into two
very, separate styles. I think their
names speak for themselves;
.. O.C. Smith & Johnny Rivers.
Yep, we've done pretty good
with our money.
SPECIAL EVENTS
There are several notable
specials to watch for this fall
only one which I will mention
now. It has the merit.

The ge~tleman's name is
Professor McArthur and he holds
many of the world's records in
hot air ballooning. He is coming
here for 6 days of speaking,
teaching, bullshooting and flying
at least one of his eight-story hot
air balloons.
He will be instructing a
Jim i ted number of Eastern
students in design, construction
and navigation of the archiac
aircraft. Classes will actually
build a · 20" high model, flv in
the larger craft (elements
permitting) and prepare for the
N.A.A. license in free
ballooning. And as the elderly
gentleman put it, "have an
opportunity to escape the
tragedys of 20th century
citizenship"

BYE NOW
Once a week I'll be filling you
in on the details of what's to
. happen and all the info. on how
to participate. So in order to get
your nickels worth, check me
out weekly.

ORIENTATION SCHEDULE
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
11:00-1 :00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1 :45 p.m.
2:00 p,m.
2:30 p.m.
5:00-G:OO p.m.
6:00-9:00 p. m.
10:00 p.m.

Residence Halls Open
OrlenLation RegisL,·ation Boolh Opens, Pence Colon
Building
Lunch, Tawanku Cvmmons. Pence nion Building
Parent's Metiling, Pence Union M ulti -Purposc Room
New Stucienl General Meeting, Showalter Auditorium
Discussion Groups, Patterson HalJ
Parent's Tours
President's Reception, P~nce Union Building
'Dinner. Tawanka Commons
Casual Activity
Dorm Meetings

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
7:00-8:00 a.m. Breakfast, Tawanka Commons
9 :00 a.m. Student Acth·ii ies Rap Session, Showa lter Auditorium
9:00 a .m. Transfer Student Meeting, J .F.K. Library Auditorium
10:00-4 :00 p.m. Activities Flea Markel, Pence U11ion and Uent·ral C'ampus
11 :30-1 :00 p.m. Lunch , Tawanka Commons
1 :00 p.m.
Fashion Shq w M<•eting, 3A PL' 8
3:00 o.m. Talent Show /\urll~inM
5 :00-6:00 p.m. . VIP Danquet, Tawanka Commons
Dusk

Outdoor Mo\·ie. "Sympa lhy For The Devil ".
Below Pea'rrP 1-lail

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 21
8:PO a.m . . Fieldhouse Reg1.; t.ration, Fieldhouse
11 :30-2:00 p.m.
Outdoor Sar·k Lunch and R~k Concert. Rear Kenned y
Library ·
2:30 p.m. AWS Wome11 ·~ Organizations, MulU -Purp<>S(' Room B
8 :00 p .m, "A Fun.ny Thir1g Happened On The Way To The Forum".
Oramn Department., Showalter Auditorium

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

7:00 p .m.

Fashion Show. PUB Multi-Purpose Room

. 9:00 p.m. ' Outdoor Orient.ation Mixer

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
8:00 p.m.

Freshman Talent Show, To Be Announced

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

A .S. Concert, EarthlighL Theatre, Pence Union Mulli ·
.t>urpose·Room
.
"A Funny Thing Happened O!J The Way Tri The forum "

.. .--~ ,_a,ti~

(),r,i~

.

MllER &
STREET ·

DANCE

Wednesd·ay
·sept. 22

9-12
Free
Admission
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It is said that a picture tells a
thousand words. In agreement
with that line of reasoning, we
present a pictorial essay on
sports at Eastern.

EWSC has a full program of
athletics, from
varisty
competition in the Evergreen
Conference to intra.murals.
Shown on thh page are pictures
of various sports which may be
engaged in at Eastern, including
football, baslretball, wrestling,
track, golf, and gymnastics. In
addition to these one will find
swimming, tennis, water polo,
riflery, and other intramural
sports.
Home football games ctnd track
meets are held at Woodward
Field, behind Pearce and
Dressler Halls,
RnQ the
majority of home competition in
the other sports ar<: held in the
field house.
In addition to the present
facilities, new physical «iducation
facilities are now under
construction. The muH:i-phased
project will greatly improve the
amount and quality of activities
avni1able to students here at
Eastern.
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Student Union Building Contains Many Facilities For Students
The Pence Union Buildinl!, in
addition to being the new
student union building, contains
many facilities available for
student use. the PUB, as it is
called, has three floors and is
centrally located on campus.

food service and
eating areas
On the first floor of the PUB
are a number of the most widely
used facilities. The food service
area is located on the first floor,
where students may purchase
various types of food , from
snacks to complete meals.
Across from the food service
area is a small eating area which
adjoins the Multi-purpose
Room.
The Multi-Purpose Room is
used by the majority of students
during the day as eating and
relaxing area. At night or for
special occasions, the tables are
moved away and the chairs are
set up to face either a stage or a
large movie screen.
The PUB Information Desk is
located on the main floor also,
and in addition to giving
information and cashing checks,
sells cigarettes and candy. This is
also the location to pick up
tickets and sign up for various
activities.
Low lights and a casual,
relaxed atmosphere may be
found in the Den, next to the
In formation
Desk.
This
two-leveled room is a favorite
gathering place for
many-

students and boasts an intimate
and fundamentally designed
feeling. The Den is often the
sight of concerts and coffee
house presentations.

art shown
The Gallery is used to present
one-man shows of art or other
student
art
presentations.
Announcements of art which
will be displayed are usually
printed in either the Easterner or
the Focus.
In addition to the food service
area and the Information Desk,
food may pe obtained via the
vending machines on the main
floor.
Soft drinks, '!andy,
sandwiches, coffee, and various
other snacks are available in this
area.
The bulletin boards on the
main floor and the second floor
are available for student use to
post announcements or for sale
items.
The second floor contains a
variety of rooms, with lounges
and meeting rooms being
predominant. The main lounge
on the second floor is well
furnished and is a nice place to
relax, study, or even sleep in the
mid-day
hours.
Another
interesting lounge is located
above the main entrance to the
PUB. At this location one finds a
window overlooking the PUB's
most widely used entrance,
which provides a bird's eye view

of people coming and going.
In addition to the many
meeting rooms is the Television
Room. A televisio.n is due to
arrive soon, and when it does the
room will provide another
change of pace for busy
students.

postal facilities
The second floor also houses
the campus post office. Mail for
the campus is receive<! and sent
from there and most normal
post office services are offered.
Mail is picked up several times a
day, thus providing a convenient
postal facility for students.
A game and recreation area is
also provided for students on the
second floor. Pinball machines
are available as well as several
large pool tables. There is a
nominal charge for use of the
pool equipment and table rental,
and the tables are usually
available for imme~ate use.

A.S. Offices
The third floor of the PUB
houses the Associated Students
offices. In addition to the offices
of the executives of the A.S.,
on.e finds the Focus office and
the Tenant's Union.
The council chamber on the
third floor is a large conference
room where the Board of
Trustees and other high level
groups meet frequently.

There are numerous meeting
rooms, as on the second floor, as
well as a lounge and several
balconies with good views of the
rest of the PUB 's main street.
In short, the PUB houses many
of the vital activities of the
campus as well as some of the
more
pleasurable facilities
available for use by students and
their guests. The striking,
monolithic style of the building
provides a sharp contrast to the
rest of the campus buildings and
is generally recognized as the
most popular student gathering
place on campus.

CHENE.·v NORM.AL
DANC. ~
Shown on this page are some of
the many views of the Pence
Union Building. The building's
modern monolithic style sets off
the many lounges as well as
presenting striking, drama tic
liner;. A view up a stair well
illustrates the ~ontrasts as a

mystery picture with the
warmth of a lounge, or the lines
of the lights which illustrr,te the
main street in the PUB. The
architecture presents a challenge
to the viewer to explore each
(!Orner, a challenge which is a
pleasant one to accept.
,,, . ,,,,,~

Saturday the 25th
75~ ea.
$1.00 Couple
in
the
PUB
.
.
.

Sponsored by
the Cheerleaders and A.S. Activities
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